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Daniel McMillan, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
who, it is said, has been promised the
appointment of judge of tho Fifth judicial district of New Mexico by President
McKiuley, to succeed Charles A Leiand,
arrived at Santa Fo last week.
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WOIIK IN GREAT HEAT
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you can got what you don't want really cheap.
Photographs are seldom true to nature. No one ever law a small boy

at clean aa he nppcars in a picture.

When cats wash their fares its a
elen of bad weather. When women use
washes for their complexions It's a
'sign that the beauty of the day Is
gone.

!

I
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The need of educational and mission
work In Cuba Is emphasized by the results of the recent census. According
to that census only 28 per cent of the
Inhabitants can read and write, while
of the children of school age only
about 25 per cent of the Inhabitants
living In marital relations are

Paris correspondent

says that
has been the scene of
a terrible tragedy, which has caused
Intense excitement In the neighborhood. M. Muret, an old man of nearly
70, some time ago took a girl of 16,
named Georgette Brunet,
Into his
service. In a fit oí Jealousy M. Muret
took a pickaxe and, after having battered out her brains, hanged himself
ever the body of his victim.
A

TIalsons-Lafntt- e

10 EU PERSEVERANCE

SEA FISH IN LAKE,
Strange

Ilaonerla

In Central Africa hf
Moore.
Fiplorer
BY
Qiaracteristic3 cf Cz r'a
The problem of how the apple got
STEAMEFi3.- Into the dumpling sinks Into lnslgnlfl
canee beside that of the Jellyfish, the
They Are Obliged to Toll In a Tampan-la- r
Army. Tie Sara Their
la Itlrher than crustaceans and Lake Tanganyika; but
of ISO Ii;rp and Orar raw of
J. E. S. Moore, who has Just come ba:k
That of Other NaMom Calla Thru
ITniley on I.lbaral Fdnraitnn.
tha SOO Ijtka Veaelmea liar Modern
from Central Africa, believes he has
Feople Superior to Foropeana
8lct
Huxley's
Prof.
a
definition
of
liberal
Apptlancee.
discovered how the flih from the sea
Relentlata Rtartleii at Flgnrna.
education Is worth committing to
got Into the lake In the middle of the
memory: "That mn has a liberal edAmong the few who can look com
Mr. Moore is one of the
The peculiar conditions in the east orders and obeys them with a blind
Many theories have been advanced In continent.
young men at the Royal College of and the prominence of Russia in deal- instinct, without slopping to question
placently on the running high Jumps ucation who has. been so trained In explanation
of the dogged perseveryouth
body Is the ready servhis
that
Science,
Kensington.
of the mercury these midsummer
He was ing with them make Interesting
a their merit; left to his own resources
ance with which the Boers have car- leader of South
an expedition largely subs!
days are the firemen on the big bents ant of his will, and does with ease and
study
system.
of
empire's
military
he is almost helpless and will often get
that
pleasure all the work that, as a mechried on thvlr struggle to maintain dized by the Royal Geographical socle
on the Great Lakes, says the Chicago
In attempting a description of the char- killed from sheer stupidity In standIndependence, and now ProfesIs capable of; whose Intellect
their
anism,
it
ty, and after a year's march of over acteristics of the Russian army one ing still and waiting for an order
Chronicle. Down in the hold of the Is
a clear, cold logic engine, with all sor Cesare Ixnnbroso, the distinguish- 3,000 miles, from the Zambesi to Ugansteamers whore the firemen, or sto
naturally begins with the Czar, who when every one Is dead who has a
criminologist!,
ed
comes forward and da, be has come back with hundreds of is
kers as they are called on ocean lin- its parts of equal strength and In assures
at once the head and object of the right to give one. But these same
the wor'td that the one great specimens and several important addl
ers, have to shovel coal into the big smooth working order, ready, like a
It Is in Russia qualities, which are so different from
reason why the Boers are such stub- tlous to the knowledge of Central Af- whole organization.
engine
steam
any
to
be
to
turned
kind
alone, of all civilized countries, that these of our own quick-witte- d
furnaces the temperature is so red-hvolunfighters
Is
born
is
because
blood
their
work, and spin the gossamers as
rica. He has encountered cannibals, at this day we find the idea of per- teers, have their good side. The Rusthat the degree of heat above board of
Ills volcanoes and glacier and scaled an sonal allegiance existing In its prim- sian soldier's patience la boundless;
or on land, no matter how high, would well as forge the anchors of the mind; richer than that' of other nations. Nuo-va
article on the subject appears in
d
peak called "Sitchwl," In the itive purity, undisturbed by the ten- his endurance, his
be a welcome change. One hundred whose mind Is stored with a knowledge
under
Antología.
Ruwenzorl mountains, or Mountains dencies of modern representative gov- hardship, his capacity for fighting on
and thirty degrees Is not an uncom of the great and fundamental truths of
toAccording
to
him, the Boers of
of the Moon, at a height of about 16,500 ernment This personal allegiance Is an empty stomach and under difficulnature and of the laws of her opera
mon registration of the thermometer
day have In tiicm the blood of four feet. The mountains took ten days to the cornerstone
In the place where the firemen work. tions; one who, no stunted astetlc, Is
of the whole fabric ties, are beyond all rralse, and will
of life and fire, but whose passions nations, namely tho Dutch, the French, climb. The peaks of the range are covof society in Russia, and It has been enable a general who appreciates these"
That temperature is quite usual In the full
amf-Athe
Scotch
ered
to
Dutch
Ice
German.
with
are
a depth of hundreds strengthened rather than weakened by qualities to work wonders with them;
trained to come to halt by a vigorfurnace room of the boats which have
ous will, the servant of a tender con- blood preponderates, but with it, we of feet, for the snow melts In the day the changes which have taken place and he Is probably the
no artificial arrangement for supplysteadiest of all
and freezes at nleht Mr. Moore and in the development of the country
ing air to those badly overheated science; who has learned to love all are told, is intermingled the precise ',he
soldiers under defeat and adversity.
twenty
UjlJI
boys
of
quantity
German
accompa
and
French,
beauty,
who
of
to
or
art,
whether
nature
of
since the days of Peter the Great Ia
points. A few of the finest boats are
Scotch blood which is needed In order pled him lived on goats during the as other nations the soldier fights for bis
fitted with an apparatus consisting of hate all vlleness, and to respect others to produce
American Cllrl, Wlrei of German.
cent
and descent, driving the goats country, for
such valiant warriors as
a large pipe communicating with the as himself. Such a one, and no other,
It la worthy of note that not only
killing them when food was want- crystallized the Idea that Is so clearly
and
people
the
Transvaal.
of
the
had
has
liberal
education."
in the Gorman motto, "Fui
upper air, and an electric fan, which
In order to oLtalu exact knowledge ed. The UJIJl boys were so struck with Gott und Vaterland." but the Russian was the wife of the Baron Von Kettel-e- r,
draws the fresh, cool air down Into the
the German minister who wag murphenomenon
the
Ice
they
of
tried soldier fights for God ar.2 the Czar.
of the point Professor Lombroso made
that
Ia Tartlal to Monogram.
furnace apartment.
By the operation
dered In Tekln, an American, Miss
to carry bits down to UJiJi. The trop- To
a
analysis
chemical
blood,
of
Boer
and
hia
mind the Czar is specially ap- Ledyard, of Detroit, but the wife
of this device the temperature in the
Sir L.
the eminent then ha compared the results which ical snn nearly boiled the Ice on the
of
boiler room is lowered considerably painter. Is particularly partial to monway. Between Tanganyika and Lake pointed by God as the viceroy to gov- the German minister appointed to suche
those
with
had
obtained
obtained
ern that large portion of the earth ceed Von
and made much more comfortable for ograms. Over many of the doors of his by
Ketteler, the Baron Von
Kuyser, a Dutch scientist who Albert Edward Is a lake called Klvu. called Russia, and devotion to the
the men whose duty chains them there beautiful house in St. John's Wood his hadHerr
The best atlas mihllsheri eivea It aa
Schwarzcnstcin, Is an American, Maud
direcsame
working
been
the
in
Czar
includes all that we understand Roosevelt
for six or eight hours at a stretch. monogram appears, but perhaps the
La Vlnsen, and the wife of
the size of Albert Ed in the word patriotism.
has r about
But most of the 600 or 600 lake vessel happiest notion of all in this direc- tion. The conclusion at which hecomward.
Mr.
Moore,
accomwho
was
the onlcer sent out to command the
Is
that the Boer blood
peasant
The
or
class
mooihlks
firemen are not fortunate enough to tion Is the one which occupies nearly arrived, isseventy-eigallied armies, the Count Von Walder-seper cent Dutch panied by Malcolm Fergusaon, geolowork on steamers with such modern the whole of the door which opens to posed of
gist and geophapher, found that Klvu which supplies the great body of RusIs an American, Miss Lee of New
per
blood,
cent
French,
of
twelve
sian
soldiers, leads a hard life. In an
appliances. Even under the most fa- the entrance leading to the conservais larger than Albert Edward. The
York.
The Baroness Von Sohwarzen-tel- n
per
centthree
of
twelve
Scotch
and
atmosphere of ignorance and superstivorable conditions firing on a steam- tory. Ills full name Is Laurence
north end of Tanganyika was found to tion,
is a second cousin' of Colonel
per cent of German.
obtainable
All
amid
dull,
somber
surroundings,
Is
The
"L"
composed
of
the
is
an employment well calculated
boat
be fifty miles westward of its ascribed
and was a belle In Washvarious wooden curves used by artists statistics, he maintains, point to the position. It was between this lake and a cheerless climate and monotonous Roosevelt,
to strike terror to the heart of anyyears ago. She met there
ington
two
concorrectness
figures.
In
of
these
village
life,
their characters, disposi- the
one, except him who Is capable of en- for insuring symmetrical drawing, the
Klvu that the cannibals were met.
von Schwarzensteln,
Mumm
Baron
being
clusion
he
the
asks: "Such
admiraduring the most fearful discomforts. "A" is an easel, the cross-ba- r
They are tall,
d
men, more tions and habits are determined. The who was attached to the German legablood,
composition
chemical
of
their
Russian
bly
disposition
soldier's
representing
gentlt,
is
cross
the
of
line
the
Yet there are always enough men to
like Arabs than negroes, and are born
Miss La Vlnsen was stopping
even his brawls be- tion.
be found, for a boat seldom goes out letter, while the final Initial is repre- what Is there astonishing in the fact thieves. They gave much trouble and and
her
with
mother's sister, the Baroness
naof
this
ing
mixture
four
that
best
the
by
of
a
the maudlin and foolish, rather
huge "T" square. Sir L.
killed two or three bearers, but Mr.
minus even one of the necessary quota sented
's
than fighting kind. Slnc6 his sur- Von Orendorff. The baroness took her
conservatory Is a floral tions of Europe, In a climate which is Moore never had to fight them outof firemen. The biggest boats leaving
roundings from earliest childhood tend niece to Europe, whither the attache
the city often carry 300 tons of soft fairyland. Winter or summer flowers not enervating and in which an ener- right. The primary object of the exgetic
promnecessary
only
mode
of
to destroy his Individuality, he followed, and the marriage took place
life
is
bloom
full
in
always
are
He
there.
has
pedition was to dredge and sound ths
coal, and the smaller ones often carry
is Incapable of acting for himself and in Berlin. The bride had no fortune
ises to form of. the Boers a select peo lakes with reference to the marine
as much as 100 tons. Some of the larg- a choice collection of tropical plants.
of any amount, and the marriage was
ple who will prove themselves the bul forms which Mr. Moore found
er steamers have no fewer than twelve
there utterly dependent upon his officers, one of pure affection on both sides.
liberty
wark
for
of
and
whom,
civilization
and
naturally
enough,
he
years
has
ago.
four
separate and distinct furnaces In their
The question was
Flrslene 0f the Air.
The Baron Schwartzensteln, although
The chemical composition of the at- who will be a race superior to all those whether the Jellyfish and crustaceans great respect. He never meets or ad- only forty years
holds, and to feed their capacious
old, has had a long
good
Europe?''
of
Scientists attach a
originally got Into Tanganyika by way dresses an officer without standing at
maws only three men are kept on mosphere varies 'very little. Whether
"attention," with his hand at his cap experience In statecraft, and Is considof the Nile or the Congo. Having deduty. This gives each man four fur- we take a sample from the top of the deal of weight to Professor
views on a matter of this kind, termined that these marine species are through the whole conversation,
and ered an able diplomat. New York
Himalayas or at tea level the contents
naces to fill and It Is scarcely neces'
until
officer
the
Nevertheless
startled
has
passed.
article
has
this
He doeb Press.
to be found in none of the lakes north
sary to state that the firemen find of oxygen, nitrogen, etc., aio practicalnot even answer a question with a dilittle time for running up on deck to ly the same. The favorable effects of them a good dual, and for the simple of Tanganyika, Mr. Moore believes rect
Nolseleea Fowler the I.atrnt.
"Yes, sir," or "No, sir," but with
gather a few whiffs of cool air. A man high altitudes upon many diseases can reason that the figures which It con that Tanganyika was once Joined to
The success of smokeless powdej- ia
"Quite
or
say
bewildering,
"Not
to
are,
so."
exactly
by
the
least,
way
sea
tains
so."
the
great
a
of
basin in the
with four furnaces to fill has nough not be explained by any gaseous pecuYet despite this humility in outward modern warfare has been Buch as to
on his hands to keep him busy moving liarity In the composition of the air The Boer blood, says the professor, Congo State. When Tanganyika was
prompt a man of an Inventive turn of
forms,
It cannot be said that the solfrom one furnace to another, and shovand is probably largely di'e to the de- is composed of four elements. Quite left high, if not dry, in the center of dier degenerates
to manufacture a powder which
into being servile. mind
eling in coal ao fast as the strength of crease of microbes and dust.' Health possible, reply the scientists; but how Africa, the Jellyfish and crustaceans
Is said to be also noiseless. It Is the
Side
by
side
seventy-eigwith
per
the
unbending
can
of
sea
the
cent
of
Dutch
behind
dla
remained
and
their
his arms and back will permit. For resorts In pine, birch and oak forests
invention of a German workman who
flourishing today. clpllne there exists a feeling of
six or eight consecutive hours the fire- owe their beneficial effects to the blood, twelve per cent of French, descendants are
studied
between officers and men. country. chemistry of explosives In thl
men must brave the appalling heat traces of hydrogen and hydrocarbons twelve per cent of Scotch and three They have been there many thousands
He has already given a priThe men are Jovial and
years,
of
per
they
100
per
cent
for
fossils
cent
are
make
of
German
resemble
and work at the hardest kind of labor in the shape of essential oils and aroamong themselves and have their own vate exhibition of the practicability of
to
be
found
below
fig
the
do
chalk
Boer
not
blood,
of
level.
for
these
into the bargain. The only gusts of matic products which are found In the
glee songs and dances, at which the his discovery with considerable euc
ures, when added together make a
air which he feels are the hot blast air in such localities.
cess. A shell loaded with his powder
officers
are dally spectators.
total of 105. The misleading figures,
Electricity Causea RhenmatUm,
that belch from the furnaces every
was fired at a target fifty yards away
In
battle
the
. soldier
Russian
Ty
may
Is
thought
some,
is
it
be
due
James
Sir
Grant,
man
a
medical
of
time he opens the door. While the
and the only sound indicating the exTaper Made from I.eathe
strongest
in
all
staying
the
qualities
to
typographical
blunder, but such Canada, has evolved the wonderful
a
door is open the fierce glare of the bed
plosion was the falling
A novel use of leather Is In the
theory that rheumatism Is due to an and weakest 1 all the vivacious ones. of the shell. Bohnengal,of the plunger
of coal half blinds him and the con- manufacture of flbroleum, a new pa does not seem to be the general opinwhich is ths
goes
He
in
enthusiastically and with
ion. "The supposition that there ia a abnormal electrical storage In the husuming heat envelops him on every per product, which is
name of the inventor, Mas not, it 1
lively
energy,
may
invention
the
be,
theVeV'vrpR " snvs a French
it
but
not
quite
In
system.
says
mistake
man
He
many
that for
side, jvhlle he works like a Trojan to of G." Brtgnlant of Darcntln,
in writer, TrTS.'Uf'HiKmtlv, sinee at,- - years he bus been In the habit of treat- vivaciously; there Is more of a trim said, yet sold the secret of tihe process,
throw In the required amount of coal. France.
different
This is a sort of leather tlstlcs are an txact science and a sta- ing cases of supposed muscular rheu- solemnity In his'mann'er aa he marches but la $tlll .In treatyThe fireman goes to his work attired paper on board, which is mad from
forward singing lustily the national governments for its purchase.
only in a thin gauze undershirt and a waste cuttings of skins into small bits tistician like Lombroso is not likely matism by the insertion of small fins hymn
and thoughtless of his fate. He
light-weigpair of trousers. These and then Immersing them in a large to make a mistake of this kind. No; Bteel needles, the number varying ac- is at first dull and
Bon of Former Leader.
slow in initiative
in a measure protect his body from vat containing an alkaline solution, the figures themselves, are correct, cording to the extent of the affected and
Hugh John MacDonald, who sue-- ,
and It Is only after
parts,
although
theory
on
the
as
a
rule,
based
them
pain
seat
the
and.
of
causing
without
the heat
much heat which dissolves the glutinous matter,
They will Indicate the precise place and ex- he has passed through several battles ceeda Sir Charles Tupper as tha con
Perspiration
themselves.
comes In but leaves the fibers unaltered. The may seem highly improbable.
presthey
tent to which the needles should be that he learns the knack of looking servatlve leader In Canada, la the aoa
furnish,
indeed,
as
stand
at
streams from the pores of the stoker, resultant fiber is then beaten and
They remain stuck into the out for himself of taking advantage of Sir Charles' old leader and a famand this not only assists in reducing afterward pressed through a refiner. ent, an additional argument In favor used.
theory
sur
of
Lombroau's
muscles
the
for from one to two minutes. of every shelter, of quickly protecting ous figure in Canadian politics, Sir'
that
temperature
by
evaporation, but The stuff is run onto the wire and a
his
prising
previous
Is
hard, tense condition ap- himself by Intrenching, and all the John MacDonald. The son has tha
The
valor
of
Boers
to
due
the
Us presence in such large quantities
very thin paper Is made, which Is cut their blood, since it can readily be proximating one of tetany relaxes, tha other little tricks of war, which may significant nickname of "Man Who
acts further as a protection against Into
save a man's life without impairing Keeps His Word," a title conferred
sheets, and while wet is placed
the heat, as water is notably a poor in piles and subjected to pressure to seen that a nation ought to be un needles are removed without force, and his efficiency or detracting from his years ago by the Indians with whoia
once
usually
patient
to
Is
the
is
able
at
use
brave
whose
blood
above
the
temperatures.
Under squeeze the water out.
conductor of
par and Is rated at 105 per cent"
muscles. Experiments point to an ab- courage. lie Instinctively looks for he had business.
such conditions as are necessary in the
puznormal storage of electricity in the
A plausible explanation of the
furnace rooms of boats it Is remarkTeople of Cultnre Are Rare.
tissues. It may be stored as a result
zling figures Is that the seventy-eigable the amount of work which the
In my whole Ufe I have known onl7
The Boers of sudden draughts and cold. When
The largest ten or twelve persons with whom It ough't to be seventy-threfiremen accomplish.
steamers, those with a dozen furnaces, was pleasant to speak that Is, who in this case would have five per cent the Inserted needles are touched the
A Bad Man
when running under high pressure, keep to the subject, do not repeat less of Dutch blood than Lombroso electrical accumulation is slmultane-eousl- y
discharged, passing through the
Prohibited by
burn up not fewer than three tons per themselves, and do rot talk of them- assigns to them; yet by this simple
Authorities
hour. That means that every sixty selves; men who do not listen to their change they would be freed from the body of the operator without any seriminutes each of the three firemen must owtí voices; who are cultivated enough charge of being abnormal, which la ous result. There is almost immediate
From Touching
m
now brought against them by certain relief In lumbago from the treatment
shovel a ton of coal Into the gigantic not to lose themselves in commonLard.
New York Press.
fire boxes, and that ton of coal must places, and, lastly, who possess tact Philistines, who maintain that those
cannot
bepersons
be
normal
human
Logical.
Cblneae Ianguag-be tossed, not into one place, but each and good taste enough not to elevate
a?JaaAaflaVaflaaBjfaMaaaaSL
Every word in the Chinese language
Into a separate place. This guarantees their own persons above their sub- ings the elements of whose blood exper
100
cent.
ceed
logical
reason
a
for
has
its existence
that the firemen are the busiest men jects. Metternich.
The Allen line steamer Assyrian, apprised of he character of the man
and peculiar formation, and each word
on the boat several times over. When
Seal a with Dynamite.
consists of either one individual char- which arlved at Halifax, N. S., the oth- that he had on board his ship, was
Many a man's vices have at first been
at last they finish their six or eight
The seals and sea lions which Infest acter or a number of them combined In er night from Glasgow and Liverpool, greatly surprised. During the vcyagt.
hour shift the men are thoroughly ex- nothing worse thBn good Qiulitles run
the mouth of the Columbia river have order to make a complete word. Take brought as a steerage passenger a man over Hannu was one of the best conhausted, and some pounds lighter than wild. Hare.
created such havoc among the salmon the word field, a square divided Into who Is alleged to be one of the most ducted passengers on board. No one
ever suspected him of being a murDefisheries that a crusade with dynamite sections or lots. When the word man notorious criminals In Europe.
derer. The Information of his being
Is soon to be begun against them. The Is written by the word field the comPhysician
MacKay
Tower,
tective
Port
on board the Ansyrian- was received at
animals are both shrewd and bold, and bination makes the word farmer, indiand Immigration Agent Clay were on Halifax from the department of JusIt Is said that a seal will police a set cating the avocation of a man who it the wharf awaiting the arrival of the
Wbat a new aauoeate
tice at Ottawa, an order in council havnet with great regularity, and take a associated with fields and agriculture. steamer. The detective and immigraing
oí iMc
do
bite out of the throat of every salmon Still more suggestive is the Chinese tion agent had telegrams and papers on been passed to prevent his landing
Canadian soil. The murders were.
It contains. Frequently when a fisherword for truth, sincerity, faithfulness, in their possession to prevent from It is alleged, committed at Stockholm,
to vvin conom$- man Is taking his net Into a boat and honesty. It is formed by the combinalanding at this port Johan Hannu, a Sweden, where Hannu was tried and
Is about to gaff a fish which Is entantion of a man and word, thus expressSwede, who is credited with having
gled in the meshes, a seal will rise and ing that one form of honesty consists taken the lives of nine human beings. convicted of the crimes.
Hannu afterwards tried to land at
throat.
The
seal
conherds
its
bite
in a man standing by his word. The
The captain of the steamer, when Philadelphia, but was not allowed to.
After securing a place advantageous- spreads, the inquirers scatter and mes- gregate on a certan sandspit in
the word for box is indicated by a square
ly located for reaching a large popula- sages come 'to the compounds from mouth of the river, and it Is proposed
tion, the missionary begins the dreary distant villages, asking them to come that dynamite minea be sunk in the having four sides of equal Iength.whlle
man In a box,
work of repeating after a Chinese there and preach more of the new doc- sand and connected with the main- a prisoner Is literally a
a fact which is often grewsomely Illusland by wires. When the animals are
teacher the various words he learns, trine.
This outside work, however, can only ashore the mines will be exploded. trated in China, when a criminal la
giving to each in its turn the four difsentenced to death, and is carried to
be
carried on In the winter time. Life Similar plans are laid for the destrucferent tones of the Chinese language, is strenuous
China,
in
While the British housewife Is be- for the new life in the Bunny south,
and
the people tion of the sea Hons, which do not the place of execution In a square box.
each tone or inflection having a dis- have no time to
Ladies' Home Journal.
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scarcity of several reasons are assigned, not
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tinct and separate meaning. After a sowing and gathering their crops. Mis- Chronicle.
interesting of which la the prosMetal
I'latei.
parlor
"generals"
house
maids
and
Hortus
and
year spent In this way he makes his sionaries have tried to
work in the
Some fairly successful experiments tha Queensland government agents In pect of marriage with the
first attempt at street preaching, and summer, but the torrential rains make
who raises coffee, cotton, torecently been made In drilling the country are shipping young women
have
,
Vpude
VVrttea
Down.
can
by talking to natives wherever he
travel difficult, and the peoplo will not
on metal by to their colony In thousands, says the bacco or sugar on his outback holding.
engraving
In
and
holes
get them to listen he seeks his first stay to hear while they
Of course, educated deaf mutes get
have work to
electrolytic solutions. A London Mall. Some idea of the extent It Is the common belief of the intendto be pretty handy with their pencils. means of special
convert, out of whom he makes a helpdo.
of
was to which the demand for single womea ing immigrant- - and the notion is careconstruction
nozzle
er or native preacher. With his first
fully fostered by the hustling agent
With the cold of winter, however.the They have to write all their communipress
end,
is
which
convert made, the missionary feels roads freeze and travel la easy, while cations to speaking people, and do so used. The lower
in Queensland Is being supplied from that once in Cooktown, Mackay.Uowea
plate.
Is
metal
against
the
divided
ed
himself established, and then follow the people, with their crops garnered, very rapidly. The Rev. A. W. Mann
country districts of England may or Cairns she will speedily capture
compartments,
through the
the
Into two
schools and churches.
are ready and anxious to hear and di- is a deaf mute missionary and expert which the electrolytic fluid flows. The be gathered from the fact that the susceptible squatter, marry him, and
where
twenty-fiv215
doyoung
e
penman.
healthy
pass
day
the
missions
alone
are scussfor the Chinaman is a philosoIn I'tkln.
years he has upper end has two openings; through other
For
in a month from the lean-t- o
well on their feet, the work Is divided. pher; he enjoys debate keenly and made missionary trips to deaf mute one the electrolyse flows In, down to mestic servants were dispatched to the kitchen into the best room of the home
Ia the compound, which are usually accepts only what seems to him rea- churcihes, not alone In this country, finally up and out of the other. The Brisbane hiring depot by the colony's station.
agents, and with farm laborers, their
For every man or woman secured by
la a quiet part of the city, are gath- sonable and Just. The missionaries but in foreign lands. Mr. Mann writes
of the nozzle, which la pressed
families, the total shipment the energetic agents who travel over
and
ered the homes Qf the missionaries, travel about in the Chinese carta dur- wrong side up Just as well as the other end
wives
against the plate to be drilled, Is fitted for the day comprised jJernona.
the United Kingdom they are paid 10a
their schools, colleges and hospitals, ing the long, cold winters from village way. He Is often Interviewed.
The!
agulnst the plate, and
and a church, called the domestic to village, stopping in the cheerless method is this: The reporter sits at the lower end
For the readiness to au.t England Id. and for each child 6a 8d.
de-- i
a
washer,
shape
rubber
whose
with
chapel, for services among their pro- Chinese Inns or at the home of some the table opposite Mann. A pad of pafessing converts. The outside work friendly native, trying to follow up per lies between them. The reporter termines that of the hole bored. A
strong electric current la caused to
glow to Measure Heueroleaee.
Hoaxed the Full re.
couslsU of daily preaching la street those who have come to them as Inwrites a question, Mann reads it up
We have no pleasure In thinking of
The police officials of Saliua, Kaa.,
chapels, which are secured along the quirers. As thin work can only be car- side down, and, without moving the flow tnrough the plate of electricity.
crowded pulillc streets, and In the pe- ried on in cold weather, and as life in paper, writes the answer also upside The nozzzle circulation of the electro- a benevolence that Is only measured by were made the victims of a ienseless
lyte In the nozzle carries off the metal Its works. Love Is Inexhaustible, and hoax one day last week, wheu a.
riodic visits to surrounding villages a Chinese city Is neither healthy nor down. New York World.
fast aa the electrolysis liberates it. if its estate is wasted, its granary empaa,
stranger called at heudijuartc-rand cities.
comfortable lu summer, the city comand
Some of the best results for Iron were tied, still cheers and enriches, and the related a circumstantial story
The CM Hainan Is nearly always pounds are dosed in the spring and
of how-hourer
t
Will
Uaeen
Urden.
sulphuric
obtained
with
man,
acid
though
he
sleeps,
as
seen.
a
had been robbed of a forty-dollto purithe
ready to hear a new doctrine, and the the missionary families move for the
The queen Is going to eoufe.r the electrolyte, but good work was also fy the air, and nls house to adorn the bill. Every policeman la town wn
street chapels ure full of men, who summer to orne mountain resort near
landscape and strengthen the laws. furnished with a description of the aldrop In. sit a while to listen, get up by; the greut place near I'ekln being first class of the, Order of the Lath, done with ordinary salt water.
People always recognize this differleged thief, and a w hole day was spent
and leave whenever they do not like the famous western Mils, only about O. C. I)., upon prince George of Greece,
ence. We kuow who Is benevolent by in looking for him before It dawned,
It, or btay to Inquire if they are InterAiuerleaua Leaving t'ulia.
fifteen miles from the city. The hills governor general of Crete, and Sir
,
ested. '1 hese inquirers are, If
ultf of
There are not lm!f as miiny Aineii-ti.n- s quite otker means than the amount upon any of the timing that thota
are covered with beautiful old temples John Fisher, t ummunder-lu-- i
con. pound, introtaken to the
r
la Cuba as tlure wen one year of subscription to soup soclutles. It was no sin h thing as a
kept by ulet-kbald heuded Buddhist the Mediterranean squudion, will probill, liy this time. tii Joker hmi
duced to uatlve Christians and mis- prleots, where accommodations can he ceed ahortly to Crete to lnvebt his ago. 'I he mails from the United Stute U only low merits that can be enumersionaries, fclven a gospel or two, and securod for the summer at very rea- royal highness with the ribbon and la are CO per cent lighter, and are dn.-1- 2 ated. Character.
squared from iilin
Invited ta come Main. So the work sonable piioes. Ivlle'i Weekly,
nguid of the decoration.
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FIREMEN'S HOT JOE3 ON LAKE

N73W METXIOCX

wnt down. Their Iois tn
perspiration often amounts to several
pounds, but there is always a corresponding gain in appetite, and when
this Is appaased the men have regained in weight all they lost while they
were down in the hold.
when they

AND BRAVERY EXPLAINED
PROF. tOMBROSO.

RUSSIA'S
SOLDIERY
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Some Porto Itlcans. who have lived
la Baltimore more than a year, have
sought to becomo voters, on the
round that they are citizens of the
United States.
The general counsel
of the board of supervisors of elections, to whom the question was submitted, has delivered an exhaustive
opinion, holding that they are American citizens and must be permitted to
register and exercise the franchise.
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According to the eighty-fourt- h
annual report of the American Bible society, Just Issued, for
the total issues for the year at home and
abroad amounted to 1.406.801 copies;
of these 832,497 were distributed out-!d- e
of the United States. More than
one-ha- lf
of the issues were manufactured at the Bible house. New York,
and of the rest a large part was
printed In China, Japan, Syria and
Turkey.
1899-190-

0,
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Rejane, the actress. Is trying to
protect her name against the aggression of a dressmaking establishment
that calls Itself "Mme. Rejane." She
tas written to trre newspapers and
may take the matter into the courts.
The question of proprietorship will be
a. puzzling one, for though none of the
dressmaking partners has a name at
all like Rejane, the actress herself
lso assumed the name, as she was legally Gabrlelle Reju before she became Mme. Porel.
,IIay-fve- r
patients la Germany are
Increasing in numberB, and the doctors are advising their afilíete patients
to try the Island of Helgoland as a
refuge from their tormenting malady. There are islands on our coast
where a similar 'mmunlty, or at least
Important relief. Is secured.
Even
may work misthere a
chief with the sufferers; but in general the comfort is decided and the
change for the better often remarkable.
The sources of human happiness are
varied. For a large class, at certain
seasons, bliss would consist in being twelve miles from a Bneeze.
land-bree-

The total number of deserters from
Is, since Jan. 1, far
more considerable
than in former
years. It amounts to nearly 7,000. The
colonial and foreign legions stand first
on the list, combined with escapes
from military penitentiaries.
In the
regular army desertions are most frequent in the light Algerian infantry
and sharpshooters. The artillery regiments come next. The report to the
French ministry of war hints that in
many Instances foreign agents have
clandestinely incited the deserters,
and that some of these may be found
among the troops of Lord Roberts In
South Africa.

the French army

To wha'.ever extent the falloio of
the Taris exhibition to attract auy
large number of visitors from this side
of the channel may be attributed to
the brutalities of the Anglophobe
press, there seems to be little doubt
(writes a correspondent of the London Chronicle) that some of the
French watering places have suffered
considerably
h
from the
feeling. The people of Dieppe, for Instance, are complaining bitterly of the
results of their season. In spite of the
counter-attractio- n
in Paris, French
visitors are plentiful as ever, but Judging from thtlmates of well informed
tradesmen and hotel keepers, it appears that the number of English visitors has been only about thirty per
cent of the averago of the past five
years.
anti-Britis-

Prof. KolthofT, who returned from
Creenland recently with a pair of musk
oxen, one of the objects of his travels,
believes that these intereHting animals
can be acclimated in north Sweden. In
the matter of food he says they are as
aslly pleased as the Ameriten goat

For several years past a store in
Cornish, Me., has been burglarized
regularly in the spring and fall, a complete outfit of clothing, shoes and hat
lelng taken on each occasion. The
l
visitation has Just taken
jplace, with the usual result.
An Interesting discovery has been
tnada in the Inland of Zaute of a blue
grotto near Cape Siocirlo, fcimllar to
the celebrated cave la the island of
Cipri, near Naples. The Hellenic
has K iit' a cormnlAslon
of
ci ntintK and engineer to make a detailed report.
semi-annua-

ut
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Kirk Twain t:ya ttie United States
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Charged With
Nine Murders
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Girls L.ad S'trtKtrS.

"Panorama.
Tr.. "Stonettialh JacKson.

TIib wlilow of the celebrated

Confed-rat- e

Among the lender of the striking
Pennsylvania coal miners two prUy
young girls. Mips Petroskoy and MIhs
Williams, wore es
peolally prominent.
When the procession of striking
miners
inarched
through
Hnzletoa
the other night after visiting collieries in the vicinity the Misses
Petrosk'y and WilMiss Petroskoy. liams were at their
head, and It Is
said that the pleading and persuasion
of the two young women have been'
more effective than the arguments and
threats of their comrades in Inducing
tho miners who were still at work to
lay down their tools.
When they were nottaking part In
marches o t the
strikers the Misses
Williams and Petroskoy
labored
flmnniy 1i a fiimíllf.n f
of the
striking
5 cr. s
miners,
them to support
their husbands and

lender, Stonewall Jackson, arrived at Baltimore a few days aj,o,"
Iwhers she la now at an Infirmary on
North Broadway under treatment for
a dangerous operation. Mrs. Jackson
i now over 70 yeara old, and though
suffering and sorrow have added their
'traces to those of the passing years,
her face Btlll retains much of the fascination and beauty which cntralled
'the then awkward, dlffldent young
military cadet from Lexington when he
.first met her as Anna Morrison at the
,bon)e of Gen. David Hill. Her black,
iltmiriant hair has yet few traces of
gray, and her great black eyes, partly
dimmed as they are by tears, are pierc-,ln- g
and lustrous still.
ginr the death of Mrs. Jackson's
only child.
Mrs. Christian, several
lyears ago, she has devoted her life to
!hr rrandchlldren, who resido with
iher. Her home la a plain two-stoin standing
building on Trade street. In Charlotte, fathers
firmly by the unN. C. To the unpretentious dwelling, ion
and its demands. They have Miss Williams.
also made several speeches to the
miners and have done much to prevent
defections from their ranks.
Miss Petroskey Is 20 years old and
Miss Williams only a few years older.
Both of them have lived In the mining
districts for some months and have the
full confidence of the men.
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England's

MRS. THOMAS J. JACKSON,
however, a picturesque charm Is given

by Ivy and maderla vines climbing at
will about the veranda;
walks leading to the hospitable
'.doorway, and stately magnolias castling their luxuriant foliage over the
,whole.
Within is the refined atmos-ipher- e
of a typical southern home. In
,the drawing room the most conspicuous object Is a large oil painting of
Gen. Jackson. Portraits of other
whose memories are still sacred In
the hearts of old Confederates are also
hung everywhere upon the walls, Interspersed with tattered flags and other trophies of the lost cause. Here the
widow of one of the greatest military
jgeaiuftea the world has' ever known
has passed her peaceful days, busied
;with her household duties or superintending the education of her grandchildren until now, when dlseaso has
laid Its unmerciful grasp upon her,
causing her to relinquish all her pleasant tasks Into younger and stronger
hands,
it Is hoped, however, that
the intended operation will prove sue
cessfui, in which case a reasonable
amount of health will be regained.
violet-border-
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Lord Alverstone (better known as
Sir Richard Webster) has been appointed Lord Chief Justice of England, in succession to the late Baron
Russell of Killowen.
The title of Lord Alverstone was
given Sir Richard Webster in June
last, when he was appointed Master of
the Rolls. Lord Alverstone's career
has been one of steady ádvancement.
He studied for the bar at Cambridge,
and was called there In 1868. He was
made a Q. C. five years later at the
age of 35, which Is an unusual distinction for so young a man. He has
been extensively engaged in most of
the commercial railway cases of the

he-iro- es

"Death

of Thomas F.

Lane.

of UnitThomas F. Lane,
ed States Senator Blackburn, killed
himself labt week at his homo in
D. C.
Washington,
Continued ill
health, due to Brlght's disease, was
the motive of the suicide.
Mr. Lane was the representative In
lAmerica of the famous gunmaklng
firm of Vicker'8 Son & Maxim. He
was a native of New Hampshire, but
spent most of his life in New Jersey.
He was well known in Louisville, and
it was there that he met his wife,
who was Miss Luclle Blackburn. Mrs,
son-in-la- w
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Atnt at TeKjn.
Sir Ernest Mason Satow, K. C. M. G.,
Britain's

England's new minister at Pekín, la
the son of Mr. II. D. C. Satow, and
was born in IS 13. He is a B. A. of
London University, and was called to
the bar at Lincoln's Inn In 1887. He
was appointed a student Interpreter in
Japan In 1861, and
two years later Accompanied Colonel
Neale, her majesty's charge d'af- -'
falre.and was present on board H. M.
B. Argus at the action of Hagoslma.
Mr. Satow was given the local rank
of second secretary
E. M. Satow.
to the ligation at
Yedo in 1&76, and
was niiiJu a C. M. 0. In 18S3. In 1803
he was created a K. C M. G. In June,
j 895 Sir Ernest was appointed envoy
exu aordinary unil u:Wilster plenipotentiary to the emperor of Jayán, and
also consul general to the empire of
Jaiian, with hU ret.luVu.-- at Tokio.
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OF MILK.
k FrocMa "Which lessens Konrfatitnff
Onftlltls of tha Unid.
After all that has been written and
preached about the necessity of sterilizing milk for tho use of Infants, If
those In care of them would do their
full duty the medical specialists In
the care of children are now oí the
opinion that sterilization lessens the
nourishing qualities of milk, and renders it more difficult of digestion.
The latest teaching on this important topic In the best medical circles Is
that milk must of necessity be sterilized for safety's sake If It has been
exposed to harmful germs, but that it
Is altogether preferable to prepare ln- -j
fants" food with unsterlllzed milk if
good and chemically clean milk can
...
haa trA TV
i .
mul menus .inai
pains snouia
be taken to get milk from healthy
cows that have been milked In a cleanly manner, the milk being kept thereafter till ready for use In clean Vessels,
closely covered.
It Is easier now for those who can
afford to pay for it to procure chemically pure milk in large cities than In
most country places. A large number
of people now make a business of taking care of cows than many human
beings receive, milking them with the
utmost sanitary precautions, and conveying the milk to those who demand
chemically clean milk for infants and
Invalids.
On the farm the housewife usually
takes pains to scald the milk receptacles, but in the majority of cases
the milking is done by a "hired man"
who has never been taught, and does
not know that a milker should have
clean hands. It would be easily possible to insist that one who milks
should wash his hands thoroughly iust
before milking. If there is not a regular dairy for the milk, a special place
should be petitioned off to hold It
when sitting in the pans; this place
should be screened from flies, which
carry typhoid contagion, and nothing
but milk should be kept there, so that
odors of fruits and vegetables and all
dust shall be kept from the milk and
cream.
Milk intended for Infants should be
put as soon as milked into glass bottles, that, after being cleaned, have
been rinsed in boiling water and turned upside down to drain upon a scalded dish. Tho bottleo should then be
covered closely with a stopper of cotton batting, or, If for transportation,
the bottles should have a liquid tight
cap; this, if of metal, should be kept
from touching the milk with one of
the patent paper caps, that can be dipped into boiling water without injury.
BIRD MUSIC.
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.let Allen's Fot-Ks- e
Fre.
Itntternies 600 Miles From t.nnrt.
Write t'lday to Allen S. Olmxted, Le
I'utterflles have often been met for
for
Roy,
N. Y.,
a fref sample of Allen's
out nt sea ami the fragile? things will
a powder. It cures sweating,
hover nlHMit a ship for days. A sciendamp,
aching feet. Makes new
tist recently saw a butterfly, tlx mon- or tightswollen,
shoes easy. A certain cure for
arch, commonly known ns a milkweed
All druggists aud
and
Corns
Ilunions.
butterfly, OH) miles from land. It
played alout the ship for a timo and shoe stores sell it; 2.r.e.
rapa "WaH little Hobby restless In
then disappeared. When asked if be
thought It would reneh land tho scienchurch?"
Mammn "llcstloss?
lie
tist replied that be started out expect- octed like a pocketful of fishing
ing to nnd be thought probably the but- worms."
terfly had the same Intention.

LI3DV3 FOOD TBODUCTS LEAD
The Grnnd Prix d'llonneur and two
awarded by tha
Awards nt tb"s

Rold medals have been
International Jury of
Taris Exposition, to
& Llbby, of Chicago,

Koot-IJus-

Llbby, McNeill
for tha purity,
superiority of their

excellence and
canned foods. Here In America, lh3
"Llbby" IV, and has always been recognized V typical of the highest standard of excellence attained In the preservation of meats, and It is a noticeable fact tnat the prodn-t- s of Libby,
McNeill & Llbby have received the
highest awards at every Exposition
held In the United States during the
past two decades. This firm Issues a
book "How to Make Good Things to
Eat," which will be mailed free on
request. Drop a postal to Llbby, McNeill & Llbb, Chicago, 111., for it

Ills Inspiration.
literary man, noted for
his wit and brilliancy, wns being discussed by bis friends. "What a rich
vein of humor there Is lu the man!"
said one. "It must be n perfect gold
mine to him?" "So It ought to be." was
the sour iey. "Every day In tho week
he swallows quarts."
A fuccessful

Military Automobiles.

HOME FOR TRAINMEN.
Movement On Foot
Ag-el-

The advantages presented ly automobiles hnve a largo fascination for
nil military men. Large sums have
been offered for the best automobile.
In war, as In everything, it pays to use
the best weapons. Tho best shield
with which to protect tho stomach is
Hostetter'8 Stomach Itltters. It cures
constipation. Indigestion nnd dyspepsia, and prevents malaria.

Tiiko Care of All

Invalid and Crippled Train

,

Operators.

There are strong probabilities that
within the next two. or three years a
home for nseil. Invalid mid crippled
railway trnlninen of nil classes will be
established nt some point In the central west. At the recent convention of
tho Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen nt Ies Moines, Iowa, a proposition to build such a borne wns submitted, and the members of the convention
showed their favor to It by appropriating $9,000 as n "starter" toward cars
rying it out. All other railroad
in the land, It is said, will be
asked to lend their support and assistance In realizing the scheme.
Although tho pirns thus far settled
upon are solely preliminary in their
character, the general Idea for the establishment of the home Is quite clearly defined. It Is said to be the purpose
of those who nrp the prime spirits in
the movement to advocate the selection
of Columbus, Ohio, or Chicago as a
place wherein to locate the home. It
Is likely that the home will be modeled In a decree after such nn institution as that maintained by the Masons
nt Springfield, Ohio, or ns that kept up
for old nnd Infirm oldiers nt Lafayette, Indlnim. The Soldiers' Home nt
Lafayette is practically n little town In
Itself, there being streets lined with
cottages, nn amusement ball, a water
works and nn electric light plant, besides general barracks and officers'

Enforcing- the l.mvr.

A Dresden merchant has Just been
sentenced to four months' Imprisonment for selling chemicals separately
to stone qunrrymen which when combined become
powerful explosives.
Some of the qitorrymen drank tbe fluid
stuff In mistake for whisky nnd died;
hence the warrant and sentence In compliance with the law governing the sale
of explosives enacted June I), 1SS4.

orgnn-iiiition-

Are Ton L'slns; Allen's
Is the only cure for Swollen,
Foot-F-as-

It

Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Btores, 25e. Sample Bent FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
e,

Increase of lawyers.
Levy Mayer of Chicago, In bis address at the recent meeting of the Illinois State Bar Association, said that
In 1S00 there were less thnn 3,000 lawyers in a total population of 4,000,000,
or one to every 1,3;.I3. It 1800 the ratio was about one to every 1,000. The
census of 1S1K) shows one lawyer to evquarters.
It Is probable that the various organ- ery 703 inhabitants nnd that of 1900,
izations of railway trainmen will be Mr. Mayer predicts, will show a proasked to make contributions to the portion of about one to 000.
general building fund an quickly us
Best for tbe llowels.
possible. There have been several sugNo matter what ails you, headache
gestions ns to how the fund should be
raised, but it Is likely that organiza- to a cancer, you "ill never get well
tions will lend their financial assist- until your bowo's are put right.
ance in any manner that they Individ- CASCARETS help nature, cure you
ually may see fit. About $")0,OOO will without a gripe or pain, produce easy
be needed before the work of carrying natural movements, cost you Just 10
cents to start getting your health back.
out the scheme can be begun In
CASCARETS Candy Cathartic,
tha
genuine, put up In metal boxes, every
tablet has C. C. C. stamped on it BeNEW
OFFICIAL OF THE ST. PAUL.
ware of imitations.

F. A. Miller Appointed General Passenger Agent or the Big System.
In his "Recollections of an Old Muy
A. Miller, a
F.
of Roswell
Mr.
slclan,"
Thomas Ryan tells of the P. Millei1, chairman brother
of the board of dieffect produced by a violinist
on a rectors of the Chicago,
Milwaukee &
family party of Indians who occupied St.
Paul Railroad company,
been
the front seats at a concert in Topeka, appointed general passenger has
agent of
Kan. "I was told there was a father
that system (effective Oct. 15, 1900) to
with six sons in the party, all very succeed George H. Heafford, recently
large,
men. They resigned. The appointment of Mr.
filed quietly Into their seats, preceded
.Miller. to the h:aH.Jje. Rf. Paul pasby a local guide. In whoso hands they
senger department was not unexpected,
teemed like good, docile children. One as he ha.- been for several years the

Terrible Discovery.
A terrible discovery was made during

the Swiss army maneuvers near Zurich. By orne mistake the troops were
armed with ball cartridges, and fired
at ench other at short range, one man
being killed. The terrible discovery
had reference to the bad marksiuau- shlp of the Swiss army.
Each package of PUTNAM FADELESS DYES colora either Silk, Wool
or cotton perfectly.

broad-shoulder-

SIR RICHARD WEBSTER,
day, and besides his practice, has frequently appeared before the House of
Lords in appeal cases. He was made
attorney general in 1885 ten years
after he first entered the Commons
and has twice .since held the same
post He was one of the British representatives In the Bering Sea dispute,
and recently came Into world wide
prominence by the part he took In the
international commission on the Venezuela question. He is 68 years of age,
a noted sportsman, and owns three
houses, two in the country.

can never know what they thought of
us, but one can do something in the
way of inference. They sat quite immovable In their seats, with their ox- Ilke eyes fixed on our party while we
played serious music. No shadow of
emotion could be seen on their countenances. The fifth number of the
program was a violin solo by Mr.
Bchultze, and for an encore he gave
a little caprice, entitled "The Bird in
the Tree." The moment Mr. Schultze
began this piece the Indians were all
alive, their eyes sparkled with pleasure, and they nudged each other with
their elbows; and when the little
g
and imitations of
began they looked all around tiie ceiling and the walls, doubtless expecting
to see Blnglng birds flitting about. Not
seeing any, they looked at the violinist and began to understand that he
was the magician. The surprise and
almost Incredulity depicted on the
faces of these children of nature was
a rare show In itself. At its conclusion they Jumped Mp and down. Just
as little children do when something
unusual pleases them." Youth's Companion.
bird-melo-

bird-singin-

Jfetu Idea in Houquets.

Every woman who has ever had the
corsage of a handsome gown ruined
by stains from a bouquet will hall with
delight the latest
floral
In
Idea
adornment
and
will hope that It
may rapidly become popular. The
new method of
wearing flowers is
in the shape of a
cuff bouquet. It is
of the shower vaI ''
10
riety In arrangement and is built
upon a cuff fash- tnnerl nf Rtlffentnp'
and covered with
',-I Vj
wide satin ribbon
to match the flow- - WearIng a Cuff
ers. A large bow
Bouquet
of the same ribbon is caught In the midst of the
flowers. When the cuff bouquet Is
ready to be worn it Is slipped over the
left wrist. The wolght of the cuff bouquet is small nor does it interfere In
any way with the wearer's comfort or
convoulence. While wearing one it Is
po&slble, for instance, to reach the
hand up to the head to tuck away an
unruly lock of hair or to straighten a
bonnet without the slightest

ka
II

v

THOMAS F. LANE.
Lane, three years ago, was accidentally shot while removing a revolver
from a bureau drawer, containing
laces, in her apartments at the Hotel
Wellington. For a time It was believed that she would die, and, although
her life was spared, she has never
fully recovered. The Lanes were very
popular in Washington society.

STERILIZATION

The Tajsinj of the Chaperon.

Lady Jeune has recently contributed
an article to an English periodical In
which sbe mildly laments the disappearance of the chaperon from English
society, and thliiks "she wll! have to
show a superhuman vitality If she Is
again galvanized into existence." The
phenomenon which Lady Jeune has
observed In English society has also
been witnessed in our own, but that
was to have been expected, as tha
American girl has come to the front in
the enjoyment of freedom and of life
much more rapidly than her English
sister.
ChiMany patriotic and
nese odkiula were at first bitterly opposed to foreigners. One of these was
Chang Chi Tung, lieutenant governor
of the two great Kwang provinces.
This mandarin presented a remarkable
memorial to the throne, lulvoiatlng
the opening of railway, and the esworks and
tablishment of great
arsenals, bo as to si ure the ineam of
making China praethally lndeptiíüíiit
of the outer world.
fur-seei-

Rats Aflict Stockholm.
Stockholm and its environs are suffering from a plague of rats, which, If
It is not checked, may later lead to a
plague of disease. The evil has gone
on unheeded for years, and now the
pests are so numerous that people are
crying out for energetic measures. The
rats career about the city toward evening, and may be seen romping even in
crowded thoroughfares, so bold have
they become owing to tho laxity of
the authorities.
Not a house in the
town i free from the pest, and serious
damage is being done to foundations.
It is proposed to offer a premium for
each rat destroyed, after the policy
adopted by the Copenhagen corporation.
Professor

Iteróme

Fautor.

The Congregationallst says: "Tha
call of Prof. Edward Cummlngs, of
Harvard University, to the pastorate
it the South 'Congregational cl.urch,
Boston, over which Dr. Edward Kver-e- tt
Hale has ministered so many years,
is of more than usual significance, in
ttat it implies that he will give up professional ambitions at Harvard and
prefer the pastorate, and In that it will
be a notable Instance of a man coming
to the Christian ministry without much
of the conventional training for the
profee slon, but who, on the other hand,
la unusually well equipped for the discussion of the ethical and sociological
problems of the day.
"Mirao s"

at

11010x11

At Bologna the other day a
had a most trying experience.
bell-ring-

er

While ringing tho bella In the campanile of a church ho was struck by
great bell in Its swing and hurled out
of the window of the tower. Fortunately he alighted in a sitting position on tho root of the church. Borne
fifty foot ielow, and, though stunned,
w&s otherwise uninjured.
.Slowly
be was ablo to descend without luiohap, and the crowd "ho had
seen his involuntary flight now rent
tha eir with euthursi,u,tlo cries of "A
U.h'1' :!! A n.!rae!ul"

Vast Army of I'lckpockets.

principal assistant general passenger
agent of the company, making his
headquarters in the Marquette building. There will be no assistant appointed to succeed Mr. Miller. The
two other assistants, Messrs. Marsh
and Merrill, will continue in their old
positions.
General Passenger Agent Miller is
widely known in the railway world,
and is one of tha most popular of passenger officials. He began his railroad
career in 1874, and his good nature,
character ana ability have steadily advanced him in the service of the St.
Paul system since 1883, when he entered the company's employ as a clerk
In the passenger department, of which
he now becomes tbe head. Mr. Miller
was born at Harford, Pa.

Some idea of tbe enormous extent to
which pocket-pickinflourishes day be
find from the fact that iu London
alone over 100,000 men, women and
children exist ou what they can relieve
other people of.
g

To hnve your napkins and tibí Unen
that del'cate, clenr white so delrshl uso
Hubs' Bleaching Blue, the modern bug bluu

e

1 lie Only I.lne
'J'lnit has two (IM'mt routed to
in Uih I iil.nl
Uo l ni ti.
..u
e!iht-vi.i
ha. or la e..in.i.s I'nv,
In eui. k
tin'1 uiVH ynu ilit Jewt to l
vn o. 'I u
lam- e'lUM'lio-'ilili. tl.iln

At a country fete ti conjurer was performing the old trick of producing eggs
from a hat, when be remarked to a
little boy: "Your mother can't get eggs
without hens, can she?" "Of course
she can," replied the boy. "Why, bow
is that?" asked the conjurer.
"She
keeps ducks," replied the boy amid
roars of laughter.
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InHivur.

Garfleld-Te- a
Syrup ts effective In all
cases where a mild laxativo Is required;
tho "every-dny- "
ills of Infants, children
and adults yield to Its mnulcal curntlve
Iniluenee; it Is made from pure augur,
fruit and simple herbs.

k

Mrs. Wlnnlow's Roothlns; Byror.

ni,

For children teething, ufienu the
trilucni
sllayi rain.curea wind eolio. 2o s bottle.

you started out right

.Tnne Have

nDnDQY
UliwrU 1

DISCOVERY; trim
quick niilef and corea wont
itiKik of tcAitnmnlo.a unit 10 I4TS' treatment
DM. H. B. 1KAAVB SUSS, Bin K, AUaaU, a. '

CHKfi.

PHM.

with your new cook, Ijuira. Laura-Y- es,
Indeed; I'm going to let her do nil
the things I wouldn't let the other cook

laalUisUanhlniclon, l.,?
It
I Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
I.nt

M

Prtm'ionl

I J via iu civil

do.

KAmlpnr U B. emMton Muraau.
aiiiiluivatltia cialuia, atty aiuva.

k,

war,

U

GHEEPr.lEiJ.

PIso's Cure Is the best medicine we ever used
for all affections of the throat and lunirs. Wat.
Writ at for market rportinn ihep nd liabi Ymv
O. Enpsi.kv, Vanburen, Ind., B'cb. 10. WOO.
roDilnt.inrnn ...MiMlM tv K'ltl.l IW BOOTH,
Bxciuifv
Abp Com ml Ml go Corrpaoy m lh
Brown Did that horse dealer do the tliep markn la lh world. ILuum iu ftuc tkltrwa
fair thing by you? Jones 'Well, he told
me nil the horse's mean tricks after he
had eold the beast to me.
Sick Heartache and nys-rarmanaoily Cured. oflts i,r nerTouna aftm ONE FOR A DOSE.
r

Dn.GUmi'SiíSPILLS

r'US

tnoi of lr. Kline a
ruat Nerva KeNtorer.
fnrFltF.R S'4.00 trial nottln and trciatma.
lu- - R. H. Klin i. I.iil..9 tl Aren Si., riiiiadalptiis, l a

bond

papula, Remove I in 1. .',
rt y the Hluod, AM I
DonoUlripetirSlckcn. To
cnnvlnrc you, will it atmamp efraat full hoi.'A'io. OR,
BOSANKO CO.. rkilxtelyhu,
Suidby Druiuilats.

!.

A spelling reformer wants suggestions ns to changes In spelling. Here
goes: H80 spoils bat; CSO spells cat;
1'80 spells l'at and poughtelghtcaux

Denver Directory.
ano Dinvis
awning Tcnt
co.

The

spells potatoes.

Vnlon raclflc Holds the Kecord
For quickest time to T'tah, California
Solid track, finest
and the Northwest.
equipment.
Ticket Office, Wt lith street,
Denver.

The man who climbs by pulling others
down isn't so near the top ns be thinks.

-

sJlrtfctiilaa1isaa

imi

la','s, Hammockj,
luin Arnpiih.i'.

.

"Did your husband ever make fun cf
your
"Yes; but not until
after we were married."
alwayi plnalng, and Pabkeb'
fteanttful hair
Haib Halham eice In proilui-iiIt.
AiiMjaacoaaa, tii banc cure fur cuma. 15cta.
U

BKND TWO CENT STAMP
&

WOODWORTH-WALLAC-

C. BURLINGAME & CO.,

i

"Minera and 1'roi.pn tora r.avuralou to New
Mciloo aud ArUonu" One Cent a Mile.
Now Is nn excellent timo to visit
New Mexico and Aiixopu. (olden opportunities exist lu these undeveloped

territories for the miner, prospector,
business man and tourist.
October lllst the Sania i'o Route will
sell round trip tickets at the exceeding-llow liite of one cent per mile, good
for thirty days returning, l ull particulars upou application to
J. V. HALL,
Geu. Agent Santa l'c Koim, Denver.
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We have 5,000 bargains In refltteil tools
and machinery or ail kinds; lots of It has
never been used, or If ho but very little
nnd run be bought for hnlf prlco. We'd
like to send you our
telling you
all about It, but run t tin so utiles you
write and tell us WHKUK YOU A Ft K AT.
THE J. H. Montgomery. Machinery Coi
UKNVr.K, CULOIlAlJU.
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Lawrence St..
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1866.

BASt till

She Let me see; you were admitted
to the bar thite months ago. I suppose that you are practicing now?
II! Yct, economy.

Kor

Moratory

HiUblinhcd in Colorido,

Concentration

Keeps both rider and saddle perfectly dry In the hardest storms.
Substitutes will disappoint Ask for
180T Fish Brand Hommel Slicker- -it
Is entirely new. If not for sale In
your town, write for catalogue to
A. J. niwi-H- ,
rtoMnn, Mass,

FOH

Paper Cotter

COLLEGES.

E

Bald & SIlTer Bullion

The Best
Saddle Coat

J

Shorthand and Commercial.
Chamua Street.
Denver. Colorado.

kSSAY GFRGE

p
if

U and up.

miMT silil vill.Hwr
W Wtd Av. Daiiver

ilii

Aluminum Combined Comb
1739

It is folly to hurry; the work we shirk
sets around

Bears the
fílgnature of

111.

Larlmar

iixrine

,,

Uiao anytHHlr. Call ur write

In the course of time ulwuys
to us Rain.

--

The empress dowager of China has
once more loaded the emperor Into a
wheelbarrow nnd moved the capital.
PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT.
A permanent puylng position for ludio
or gHiillemen at or near home. It costs
you nothing W get iletiilln. If destraille
employment is wanted tUdress at onee
The Kort leurborn I'ub. Co., Í15 Dearborn

Wtr..or.

SADDLES AN1 HARNESS
re. Lowual Prlot lfrwJ Muallar, 14U--

love-letters-

f,fAST

la Use For Over 30 Year.

Ontosii

FROWN PALACE HOTEL
Always use Rubs' ltleachtng Blue, tha Euroiiaan and Amo.ican plana, llToOand
famous bag blue, one package equals two
The Stradley Institute
of any other bag blue.

Examine csrefully every bottle of CA8TORIA,
ssfe and sure rvim-dfor Infants aud children,
and sue that it

Street, Chicauo.

Belliviixs.

Has. Cauri

wenkness, may fill your future yearn
With healthy joy.
" When I began to take Lvdia E.
A French aeronaut has broken the
record, whereas the only things mem- rinkhara's Vegetable Compound I was
bers of that profession usually break is not able to do my housework. I suffered terribly at time of menstruation.
their necks.
Several doctors told me they could do
Fruit is a necessary article of diet. Us nothing for me. Thanks to Mrs. I'ink-ham- 's
essences ara in Pi imley'a California
advice and medicine I am now
Írime Hum.
well, and can do the work for eight in
the family.
She Don't you bate to hear unpleas" I would recommend Lydia E.
ant things people say about you? Ho
Finkham's Vegetable Compound to all
No; I feel Iu luck that I don't
Mrs.
know the unpleasant things they thluk mothers with large families."
Bkllevlli.k, Ludington, Midi.
about me.

Important to Mothers.

CM-'ttr-

I'H.-iue-

"Some folks," said Uncle Eben,
"seems to think tley In bavin' an alignment, when 'talir uuflln, but a hollerin'
match."

Experience hns established bevond all
UuHliotl the elYeetiveneHH of Gliriield-Te- a
curing the Ills which result from
poor digestión; It Is u pure fruit laxalive
that acts Kently on the liver unil cures
constipation.
Kqually good fur Infanta
and udults.

The Klud You Huve Alwaya Bought.

Par-sou-

Family i'ilis are the best

fcSyrup In

chickens has been patented iu Great
Britain. Cross currents of air set iu
motion by revolving electrical fans
completely strip a bird of every feather
and particle of down.
The Passenger Department of the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway
begs leave to present to you under separate cover, by mall, a little souvenir,
gotten up to remind our friends that
our fast train, the "Katy Flyer," Is
still a Cyln' between St. Louis and the
Gulf of Mexico. Best
equipment, and short hours to and from the
cities of St. Louis, Kansas City, Hans,
nibal, Sedalla, Ft. Scott, Nevada,
Denlbon,
Dullas,
Ft. Worth,
Waco, Houston, Galveston and San
Antonio.
Should our friend, the Editor, feel
disposed to make mention of the bou- -'
venir in his paper, (a unique penknife), he will please say thut the cost
of the souvenir prevents Its general
free distribution. We shall, however,
send a souvenir to any of your readers
on receipt of twenty-fivcents, being
less, than Its cost. Very truly, James
Üarker, O. 1. & T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

g

three-quarter-

"Cat" In Many Languages.
The cat is called kat In Danish and
Dutch, kntt lu Swedish, chat In French,
katti or katze In German, catus in Latin, gatto in Italian, gato In Portuguese
nnd Spanish, kot in Polish, Kots in
Russian, cath In Welsh, kath in Cornish, Catua lu Basque and gaz or kalz
in Armenian.

y

tu,

Hall

Wll-kiu-

Feathers lllown off Chickens.
A device for plucking feathers from

My Dear Mr. Killtor:

There is more Catnrrti In this
of the
eounvry than all ni her diseoessection
put together,
and until the lust few yearn was Ruppoi d to be
Inetirahlit. For a ur-a- t manv years doctor
It a local disease, unil preieirlbed local
remedies and by constan1 ly failing to cure
with local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven raturrh to bo a constitutional
nnd therefore rcqulrc-- i constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
by K.J. Cheney A to.. Toledo. Ohio,
Is the only const Itutional cure on the market.
It Is taken Internally In doses from 10 drops
to
a tcaspoonfuL
It acts directly upon the bliwid
and mucous surfaces of the svsteni The off...
one hundred dollars for nnv ease It fails tocuro.
bond for circulars and testimonials. A'hlresa
r . j. ii r, r. y s
Toledo, Ohio.
Pola by Drutriiists,

Largest Man on Karth.
The biggest living man is Lewis
who is now arousing great Interest in the scientific circles of Europe.
Wllklns was born on n farm near St.
Paul, Minnesota, In 1S74. When be
was but ten years old he measured six
feet in height nnd now has grown to
height
the tremendous
of IOT',4
s
inches Just
of nn inch
less than nine feet aud weighs 3Ü4
pounds.

Odd Costume for Americans.

The latest tiling In American military
uniforms is probably that adopted by
the .Smuonii national guard, which has
been organized by Commandant
Jut
Tilley, Tbe guard Is a regularly organized military company of the United
States nnd Is nrmed with Lee rifles.
The uniform consists of white singlets,
blue lavalavas with red facings, red
sashes, red turbans and the usual cartridge box accoutrements.
The hivalava is a short skirt, which
in aboriginal times wns made of banana leaves, but Is now ninde of cotton cloth. The effect Is something like
a Highland kilt except that the skirt
la shorter. The singlet is a sort of
doublet or waistcoat.
Almost the first service the Tutulla
national guard was called on to perform wns to arrest a chief who had
destroyed the house and property of
another Samoan because the latter had
cooked ano. eaten a fish which, according to Samoan customs, was reserved
exclusively for the chiefs.

In this workaday world few women
are so placed that physical eiertioq
Is not constantly demanded of them
in their daily life.
Mrs. rinkbnm makes a special appeal
to mothers of largo families whose)
work is never done, and many of
whom siirTer, nnd suffer for lack of
intelligent aid.
To women, voun or old, rich or
a roi.n is onk tay.
crnK
to
TBke Laxativp. IIiiumo yciniMt Taim p.t. All poor, Mrs. 1'inkham, of Lvnn, Mass.,
drurirlstq refund the money If It fulls to cure, extends her invita- -' inn of free advices.
a-- W. Urove a Miniature Im ou the box.
Oh, women do not let your lives bo
sacrificed when a word from Mrs.
A rcturi.ed tourist says bo got along l'inkhaia, at the first
approach of
very well with foreign languages on
tho other side so far ns French and
German wor concerned, but couldn't
understand tho English.

h.i. i.y

Tfce

First national Bank

THE INDEX.
Aütfc.

OF Dl'HAN(H),

gatabltshod

Tifw Mr xn.-o- .

KM.

.
Capital.
Surplii Fend,

Í87.000.CO

.

S.CC9.0

Uankino Ik Aix Irs

Braohm.

have en extensive correspondence and
throughout Southwestern Colorado, and tlie adjoining counties
of New Mexico n J Itah.

W

The Vnii'Wtt Sprinp" Nnwa says: "I'iius
'ppew of Farniiniítun, Mike Claikfi and
Ei Murphy returned from thir famnua
bear hunt Saturday, but didn't catch
anything not even a bad cold. On Sun- dav thy
for Farmlriitton.
Murphy and ClHrko will
hern
II.
Thpy will refUHin
ink a ten' a I
thir mII winter "

-

A.P.CAMP

pat-ro- r

F.ntercd at. the p,.MotHce at Artec hr mall
second c1h.

L.

0.

Editor anil Proprietor.
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TKRIIS Or SUBSCRIPTION.
Onf Year

The echool fu BrtiiitiiTi ' i Ij h 'o'a
t
hall lattt Frllny evfiiinu dinn
houne and waa aveiy i
giMi
ufTair ail around. Tle pr. u ,n m
HF. I Dicx
an printed in
two wei in .o o
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We mike specialty of handling the deposita of LADIK.S in our Savings Depart
ment. Interest begins at. one
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Durango, Colorado
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Not

machinery and imple-mrnt- s
we carry in Ptock of the
best varieties and fullest lines.
Pacfrl

N.

In the history of Dnrnniro. was thorn such a fine and eleuant Rtock of ( lotb-l- n
and Men's Famishing Goods exhibited an you can nod right now at the
Old Timers' Place of I. LAZARUS, wbo is well khowa lor his Square Pealing.

Cigars

MEN'S SUITS:

Now's the Time

Salts which readily tiring and are sold SUITS which ere nsnally sold In most of the
right liere in XJnrango for til OU, I will sell
stores fnr$l!S.oo, 1 will sell fr
IO.CCT
for
MerehantTailor Stilts, good enough
$6.00 REGULAR
MEN S llunlu 'ss Hulls, all wnnl. like tlmse
for a prince to wear, well worth f jn.nn tv
Helling anywhere else for $10.00. 1 will sell
I wil, sell at this Oroat llartrsin
for
for
S22.SO aua Kl3.Ca
$7.00
Wt arc the only nonse In town that sells the celebrated
MEN'8

To boy harvesting and mowing

machinery and the thing to
buy is the beet.

7

s

DEEFvINQ
IDEAL roller
bearintr Mowers and Binders
and DEERINO Hay Rakes
are the best. DEER1NG twine
a ho in stock.

(0 )C

F.

11.

NOSE BETTER MADE.
These goodj are the liest all Weol, can easily be washed and stay soft, at $2.M per salt.
We also have good Underwear from fine to Ü.U0 a piece.
Hats in the latest styles and best quality.
Dre,ss and workln shoos, and lots of other good things.
You are luTited tu come and oonvtnee yonrsulf of above facta.
DURANGO,
Men's Suits

J

60I0.

Aztec Liyery,

o
o

Try.

25c.

I5LACKSM 1TIIS

Books and Stationery

AND
WAGON MAKERS.

halt-ton-

--

ai

Notl.

-'

COLORADO

parlies ovhigmenn account Arcade aa
loon muat call aud suttlu immcdituly.
I have
sold out the puÁluoas aud want my pay.
JOHH C. OLVEY.

For Sale Cheap.

11. Howard Will prea'-the sermon.
The value of the rubbcra arid over
shoes lout in the mud in the aire, tH of
Aztec durintf the recent "epi ll of
weather" would have eidewalkeii the
maiu streets. We haven't heard of any
lives
lost as yet but it will come
to that if something ieVt done.
ljlilar Henry's apiHiin I ment is for next
.Subbalu kl 11 u. ni. at
zlec. Elder
Dodaon is expected 10 be prekenl and if
will probably till' the appointment,
it 7 p. m. Saturday ftlder Henry ili
preach at 1'hom.is Chupel, La Plata.

toll Tx, District

VV,

azoico,
ive.:::.

V
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i
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V

TrAM Mill
XK.iiOOpait, CP."li

Unvca.

7

TÍie

V

pjll tux for

2.

KM) ta

due and payablo tfnd
the ciiizeus of District No. 2 are requested to
pat rameal their earliest cou"Ulenre. By
onl,

roftlie

BOARD OF LIHECTORS

ICO Turkeys Rifled Away.
Tnere will be a grand turkey ahiHiilng mati'h
ai Feriniiigind on Saturday, Nov-uibe24th.
Five -- l ots at '25
for eui-tutkey. Rin a
and iminnnl lnii fuiulshed freo. Ererybndy

lc-in-g

' Puta lC twin!

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,

T.E. BOYMAN

Fruit Tracts
and CityPropertyon Commission

practice law before all the courts of New Mexico and Colorado. With
years' experience as district attorney in Colorado, makes
law
a specialty. Will attend to all classes of cases beforo the local criminal
and general
land office and departments at. Wasliingten. Twenty years' actual experience.
Bpe-cigiveu
attention
to collections in San Juan couuty.
Will advertiso extensively among Eastern investors.
Those having proporty
for sale call and leave list. No sales, no charges. Commissions reasonable anil
satisfaction guaranteed, ('all on or address

,

Used in . ,
New Mexico.
. .

. . .

REWARD.

reward of ;inu will I, paid ,r tlor Afsocia-tiu- n
tu any per-rnor i ursi.ua furnisliing infor-matio- a
that will lead to the urreal ami roiivir-tin- n
of an) peiai.ii nr iiHrn.na stealing uriving
This has been a week of leaden skies
away or n i. o, o m ' l,nn,lli,u any lo I. butniig-Inand rain and snow and cmieequt nlly -.
tu any iiniiiilMsr of tiaa
I
HE HS .11' AN i OLNTV I Al TLK t , lio U
mud. The Durando ringe line has had
I
EK.S
ASSiX A ION HF M'.W WK. ( t
hurd work to get llin figh and the
I,..l,jil.,ll
in at
loe, San J,noi i mint, ,',-- '
M"il.-..- :
W.J Wimhl. I'.e.i .,.1 I l .v ...
barf been la'e eaeli ti.io- The in'iiHinre Inoiia.
Ir.-a-r, lo.invilie feielii lo, li.rre
Wait liadly needed
le of bum l 'IT); II 11i.i.lU.i,l lliin'luK j JliMlson' E. k.
Siewun,
Milvsou, T. H. Johnson, aud
many inteirt-l- .

stae

to

ad

i

frauk

kl

,r.

GRANVILLK PENDLETON,

:

Office over Randall's Store, Astee, New Mexico.

DURANGO, COLO,
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THE FAMOUS

vwwy

The
Goodman
Paint &
Wall Paper
and Glass.

1

oo

ID0WAY

famous Gold and Silver Fields of

3

Wall Paper, Paints

DURANGO,

OiieiiinK up tlin iuont maRiiiflceut scenery in
tie ttnrky Mi'iintuiuB, aud pHssiuK throuvh the

3

Co.

Silver San Juan Scenic Line.
TO TELLU H1DIC, SAW PIT,
OPUIK. RICO, JJOLOHKS, MANCOS, LA
PLATA AND UUKANUO,'

9

PvWA

WINTER

FALL

Millinery

Curjic's
Rugs
Jackets. Skirts
With
for Art Squares'
increased
facilities
Waists, Wrappers buying and selling we are in a po- Oil Cloths
Misses' aud
sition to quote lower prices than Linoleums
Chlldrens'
anv other house in southwestern Wiudow Shades
Ready-MadLace, t.'henllle and
Colorado.
Dresses
Damask Curtains
you
Dnrango
cordially
in
ars
WBBv
Men's
Dress Ouods
to make your headquarBoya' and
Dress Triinmiuga ters at our store. We have a special
orllce and reoeption room where yoo
Rllks
Childma'a
do your correspondáis aud leave
can
White Ouods
Clothing
your baggage.
Laoes.Em broidery
Gent's
AND CAREFUL ATTENCorsets, Hosiery PROMPT
Furnishing
TION GIVfcN MAIL OKUKtt.
Gloves, Underwear
Goods
Tailor-Mad-

e

1900.

Suits

j

6

e

Rachofsy&Co.

Duraneo,
Colorado.

l.

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shues and Slippers.

COLO.
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V)ID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU that the kind of material used

for plastering your building is one of the most important
tails you will have to look after?

FRANK REVEIA,

Sau Miguel and Dolores Counties

de-

--

StaMoali

Montezuma anil

Tlie Doloivs

1

livor

withlu eaiy ride

This line briu
the
of the woudui lul

iurlst

HOMES OF THE

ÜLÍFF DWELLERS,

All Raí! "Aronná

E.

Dim ver A Rio ( rundo

Eatimates furnished for all kinds of
huildinga
Kkpt in Stock: Tables, Cupboards,
Writing desks, Kitchen cabinets, Spice
cabinets, etc.
Burial

hand and made to order oi.

caitkets-o-

short uottce.

Stop South

oü

Livery Stable.

AzTKb, N. M.

tüe Circle Trip."

T. JlvFFERY.rresidcnt.

Feed

A. M. HUBBARD,

evnj

II

,ti,-

i,i

nzTe,

M:

,

i

!Ít. f,,i

Sale

.FRANK b. ALLIEN, I n.f lietor.

n.

Mili

PREVENTS TROUBLE.

BECAUSE
m

Buing a nonoonrlufttor. buildings ure warmer tu winter, cott it r iu Huuituar.
It BAvet fuul.
out so rapidly Uit you run oooupy a buihiinpr
dried
it
two or thrntj wtitkH -- uuuor. thus aaviu aud emu- Ihwr lnteruHt and reut-I- t
dUtnia the tittrUcHt UHBif, and tiwid no ropalrs.
wiud proof, orín proof;
It ia tiropruof, wLr-pruof-,
itfloen Dit tTHck or vttip, Hini lir.riMis wllu
bftoomUitf like utouo aud tlittreby MtroutEtiiuiilLtg a
builiiluíí.
If a wHtur pipa bumta and the plnnter beeomtn wet, it
will not cotue oil, but irttH olf aa K(,od a Uofure.
It rau b put no tmfely in froiueitiar weuihur.
it Dku be fiu(Hfd, piipcrl or tiiiihumi
with any
in two or titruo days att-- r upplynm.
Auiual ttmm Blinw it to b 6U1 por umit, tivuior and
'.áj pnr uttnt. baidor than liuitJ mortar.
bo UBud for laying brluk or Btoiie,
It

FOtt

BALK ONLY BY

StubbsSJakway

Ai

Fresh and Salt Meats ktpt
on hand
A tital solicitid.

VS:

WALL PLASTER,

tu

irop.

Sale Stables.

I'ahminc. tun, N.
Stock liivei.

and

A HARD

aj.

THE AZTEC -

Mcat Market

Tlie Grand
00

Samson Stucco

Valleys

The Great Agricultural Eestiou ilf

In coonction with tl'n
it furum iíi tí uiiburpttHaod

The Common Lime Platter Makes Trouble.

CONTRACTOR AND BOEDER.

And the

conllall) Invited.

A

New Mexico

.

WILL

Pianos and Organs, Books.
Stationery, Wall Paper
AND

Aztec, San Juan County,

....

BUYS AND SELLS
Farms, Ranches,

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

All

One of the swellest social events of the
A pian
which has been tu use but a short
aeutton will be the masquerade bill given time A bargain, and In mat clan order. Inat Fuintiugtoii Friday night, NrVenitief quire
JAM EH T. FAY,
Altec, N. M.
30, fur the benefit of the band fund.
ia invited, and the attenduVice
Annual Meeting.
will be large.
There Will be a meeting of the stockholders
The Index is requeated to announce of the Lewer Animas Irrigating Ditch at Aztec,
that the (uneral sermon of Rev. Hugh New Mexico, on Uuuiiav, Ueoeinbur 3, liluü, for
Griffin will be preached at the Methodist the eh cthiu of olllcers .i d the trausacliou fl
church in Flora Vista the thud Sunday other business.
PHlt E WALTERS, Hocy.
in December, at 11 o'clock a. in. ltev.

a-

r3

Granville Pendleton,

II

Grande Southern R.

o

mii

Albuquerquef

DURANGO. COLO.

Austin & Dunning,

A.L. RICHEYsBRO

Ah

Pianos, Organs, Musical Instruments,
Sheet Mnslc and Books.
Write for Catalognes and Prices.

ha.-e-

-

From the Pagoea Springs News: "E. E.
Hatcher baa taken bia sheep to the
Farmington country for the winter His
wife and family will remain with Mrs.'
J. M. Rippey, bis mother

WEW MEXICO.

A. B. DOUGLASS,

Aztec, N. M. g

1

the

The Whitson Music Company

Look Us Over
Before You Purchase.

e"

i

Proprietor

AZTEC,

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.

'

Knickerbocker's.

-

New and Second Hand.

g J. T. Green's
Celebrated
Concord
3 Harness...

í

efe.

Qood Riga and Saddle Horses Always on Hand. Teams and Stock Given
Best of Attention. Genoral Livery Business Transacted.

FURNITURE

o

0

Colorado

Feed and Sale Stable

A. E. BROWN,

For all kinds of.

Kollonberger

LAZARUS
ay,

Strictly in the Push

o

I.

Made to Order.

GRAHAM,

Durango,

UNDERWEAR

GLASTENBURY

,

Firat-clan-

---

í

j)09

NOW these Prices are for Oood Goods, that are well Btthi;, well made, with not
a fault about them, and sold at strictly One. Price FOK CASH.

bhst

o

t

DURANGO IN

A GREAT SA E:

HOTEL

i

ex

I

tüfJARVIS

HlHslT

Proprietor.

-

-

-

DURANGO IN 1880

I

Frank CuiihaV

x

MEDICINES

VJUUU

o

Smelter City
State Bank

Urs.

eienRS

FAMILY

A. VILLMAN,

J

o

J'ntrilore,

Insecticides for destroying Lice and Mites,

Hardware

A

I

I

U
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II. i II
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WALL PAPER
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J
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i iin us
ill with near ft fever.
M v.
A v.i i". P.ig. , U..
,,;
f..ilos:
Deposit
Boxes
Rented.
Safety
Private
Receipts of the school enlei taioiiiei t
lilln, S iti;;i'r; ,1. E S;tint.
Aztec.
M.
Prfsipknt Friday night ere i'26 80
B. N. FPEFM N
Fe
Ihuqui
que; K V. Chiu'cz.
Vim Pbkhioknt
W C CHAP.M VN
m
of
R.
H.
McJunkiu
FurmiiiKtou
ll
I'le.lllHH
U
Cashieb
Plot
Assistawt
CUndo
Hlen;
I,
RbiNHOLD
lOfi.. Now House
F. H.
Under New Manage-nicn- t
in the county eeat Tuesday.
Francisco A M.uaa
E.irI Las Vegai-New
arid
Rules of Business.
Grand maxquerade ball at Farming nares, East Las Ve 'as; Col. J VV. Cirter
THE
30.
ton Friday night, November
Silver City.
Thcjneed of sidewalks and croeeings
Farmington'a enterprising citiien, D.
was never more clearly apparent.
K. B. Sellers, has a plan Hbout all
II IIILCJ I jpors-aNo eastern mail Wednesday. Ilavy hatched out for the building of a telesnowa on the Cumbres range did the phone line from Durango down the valley to Farmington. The datea yet
business.
OF
to be perfected but the pjain
Mrs. E. F. Spinner, wife of the Largo
COLO,
DURANGO,
may be said to be fairly started
scheme
visitweek
was
in
merchant,
Aztec tbia
Thoroughly Remodeled.
Mr. Sellers knows about telephone
ing friends.
A First Class Place Stricty
CAPITAL,
S30.000.00
building by reasoD of long experience in
Remember the dance at Knickerbocklines in Northern Califorconstructing
None But First, Clan Good Kept in SteoW
er's bull in Azteu TbuukHgiving night,
Kind anil Coorteoiis Treatment to All- - No
C. E. MoCONNELL, President.
nia. V'hen be gets ready to move in Minora
Nor Drnnkarda Allowed,
LLOYD C. SHEETS, Assistant Caahler November 29.
the construction of a Durango-Azte- c
Tho Nathan Shoe and Clothing com- Farmington line the chances are it will
Twenty-twrear' experience banking in pany, Durango, is the pluce to buy not take him long to build it. All the
Colorado.
clothing.
business men and citizens generally of
Geo. W. Wakefield returned tbia week Aztec and Farmington and indeed the
from Albuquerque, accompanied by one whole county should assist in the enter- - BARBER SHOP
of bis daughters.
prise with money and encouragement. A
Denver is making arrangements to telephone would put us in touch with
OU the place to ro when fiu want
bath,
-hold her carnival in the fall of 1901. mankind lu general. We need it.
sliHTO, a liiiircut or anything in tbe
s
tonaorial line.
Aztec will represent.
work.
Artec, New Mexico
Or, West was summoned to the San
The Arcade saloon in Aztec has
Located oppniite Harry Jackson's,
Juan Tuesday to attend John Swite, changed hands, has been thoroughly
ÜUHANUO, v'OLORAÜO.
renovated and remodeled, ia a new place
who is ill with fever.
Dr. O. C. McEwen was on tonight's under new management and new rules
stage, returning home to Parmington of business. Positively no minors nor
"old drunks" allowed on the premises.
from a visit in Durango.
Parents
not wishing their sons to freWill Eetes. constable of Farmington
quent óuch places, are requested to notiprecinct, was in town Tuesaay to serve
Wholesale Dealiir and
fy tho house and the order will be enImportor of
some papers in a justice court case.
forced. It is the inteLtion to conduct a
Whiskies,
Brandies
Judge Pendleton, Sheriff Dodson, first class place, and no other. By order
Wines and Cigars
Bert Brown and Tbk Index scribe were of the management.
visitors to Farmington Saturday Inst.
And Sole Controller
J.H. McGement, Prop.
of the Famous
The' Santa Fe New Mexican Bays:
II. B. Swartz, formerly editor of I'm
Columbine Whiskies and Cigars
Transient Trade Solicited
InoEi, is now manager of the Citizen, a "Statehood ia necessary to the further
Rates Always Reasonable
development ank growth of New MexDl'RANGO.COLO.
neat weekly paper printed is Denver.
Sheriff Dodson has been absent tbis ico. Statehood will bring capital, pop
week, having left Sunday for Navajo ulation and enterprise to the territory.
Springs, where he will keep his cattle Capital ia timorous in investing, not beTHE
cause it fears a territorial form of govthia winter.
ernment, but because it fears that in the
Dr. and Mrs. Rosenthal of Farmington
transition from a territory to a state,
lett this week for Denver, where the
conditions will be unsettled and bo me of
doctor will spend the next two months
the rights granve 1 capital when it came
in professional study.
into the territory migh be abridged by
Herman Rathjeo, Harley and Steve a elate constitution. Not
uuul this
Pool and Geo. Blancett went out into question has beeu
settled will capital
the hills on the trail of the fleet and pour into New Mexico like it did
into
festive deer, Tuesday.
Colorado after its admission to stateMisa Maggie Milne and Miss Stella hood. It is the same with new settlers.
CALLERY A CO.,
Proprietors. Stoggedill spent severa) days visiting Most poople regard a territory as laud
with the former's parents on the La extraneous to the United States and
Plata the first of the week.
they would as soon settle in a foreign
flwmt. P 'rin. VV,
lnd f It kM
one or norn uooas atwavs
Sheriff-elec- t
J. VV. Brown and Robert country almost aa they would in a terri- cr
on hand. HarnenH, Hadd'le
C
ano s in li ,.uli.... b u...,..
Breeding of Farmington were in town tory, and thousands of people who would
DURANGO, COLO
la.ty.
come
New
Mexico
if it weve a state
into
yesterday on their way to the m nintaiiiH
go eisowhere on ilial au count.''
to bring down their cattle.
For a comfortable bed or a good square
At the Nathan Shoe and Clothing
....meal, call at....
i
Th Irt H. Hicks 19 O I Almanac.
company's in Durango you will Hod
Whatever
tuay
he
said
the M leiiunV eausis
those clot'iiun bargiiins you are looking upon
Indi lie Hr. rl It. lin ks
s
Ms
for. Correct in price and quality
y 'inly toieeiihiH of nt.niin nuil vi utlitr, h ins
Axtec, New Mexico.
reuiitiuati!,t
lü
that
wurnlum of eveiy
Jas. T. Locke, of Canon City, Coin,
nave ainl Uroutti bave
who ia engaged in irrigation- construí , great Hierai, llnod,
Hull aerrsd at all lionra of the day,
boeu plainly printed in hU now fuumu Almation in this county, was a passenger on nac fur uianj ye.iid. Tim latest tai tlinut proof
yesterday's stage, bound for Farmington. of luis fc wan tho ileatruction of Uaivi ston,
on the very day named by Prof. liick
J. E. McCarty of Fruitland swapped Tula,
In lila 1'JUO Aimanac, us ouu of disaster by
election experiences with friend in aturui ulnutf i lie gulf vasta TliuHXJl Aimanac,
Aztec last Friday night. "Mac" was on b tar the üncat, uioil cninplete and beautiful
bia way to Durando, accompanied by Alrf yet publunvd, ia now ready. Ilil remarkable
Wholesale and Retail
book of near twu hundred pafoa upleuiiiiily
Wightman, of Olio.
,
illustrated with charu and
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